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[1] The Anatolian plateau‐Caucasus‐Caspian region is an area of complex lithospheric
structure accompanied by large variations in seismic wave velocities. Despite the
complexity of the region, little is known about the detailed lithospheric structure. Using
data from 31 new, permanent broadband seismic stations along with results from a
previous 29 temporary seismic stations and 3 existing global seismic stations in the region,
a 3‐D velocity model is developed using joint inversion of teleseismic receiver functions
and surface waves. Both group and phase dispersion curves (Love and Rayleigh) were
derived from regional and teleseismic events. Additional Rayleigh wave group dispersion
curves were determined using ambient noise correlation. Receiver functions were
calculated using P arrivals from 789 teleseismic (30°–90°) earthquakes. The stacked
receiver functions and surface wave dispersion curves were jointly inverted to yield the
absolute shear wave velocity to a depth of 100 km at each station. The depths of major
discontinuities (sediment‐basement, crust‐mantle, and lithosphere‐asthenosphere) were
inferred from the velocity‐depth profiles at the location of each station. Distinct
spatial variations in crustal and upper mantle shear velocities were observed. The Kura
basin showed slow (∼2.7–2.9 km/s) upper crustal (0–11 km) velocities but elevated
(∼3.8–3.9 km/s) velocities in the lower crust. The Anatolian plateau varied from
∼3.1–3.2 in the upper crust to ∼3.5–3.7 in the lower crust, while velocities in the Arabian
plate (south of the Bitlis suture) were slightly faster (upper crust between 3.3 and
3.4 km/s and lower crust between 3.8 and 3.9 km/s). The depth of the Moho, which was
estimated from the shear velocity profiles, was 35 km in the Arabian plate and increased
northward to 54 km at the southern edge of the Greater Caucasus. Moho depths in the
Kura and at the edge of the Caspian showed more spatial variability but ranged between
35 and 45 km. Upper mantle velocities were slow under the Anatolian plateau but
increased to the south under the Arabian plate and to the east (4.3–4.4 km/s) under the
Kura basin and Greater Caucasus. The areas of slow mantle coincided with the locations of
Holocene volcanoes. Differences between Rayleigh and Love dispersions at long
wavelengths reveal a pronounced variation in anisotropy between the Anatolian
plateau and the Kura basin.

Citation: Gök, R., et al. (2011), Lithospheric velocity structure of the Anatolian plateau‐Caucasus‐Caspian region, J. Geophys. Res.,
116, B05303, doi:10.1029/2009JB000837.

1. Introduction

[2] The continental collision zone between the Arabian
and Eurasian plates has led to formation of a 2 km high
plateau and the formation of a diffuse zone of deformation
that extends from the Bitlis suture to the Greater Caucasus
(Figure 1). In addition to the fold and thrust belts typical of
most continental collision zones, the Arabia‐Eurasia transition

zone includes the South Caspian Basin, a 20 km deep sedi-
mentary basin of uncertain origin [Sengör, 1990; Brunet et al.,
2003; Khain, 2005] and the Anatolian plateau, an uplifted
volcanic area with active faulting [Barazangi et al., 2006;
Göğüş and Pysklywec, 2008; Ershov and Nikishin, 2004;
Maggi and Priestley, 2005]. Explanations of this diversity in
tectonic styles differ but generally invoke subduction (and/or
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Figure 1. (top) Stations that contributed data to this study. Stations are color‐coded by country (Turkey,
red; Georgia, white; Azerbaijan, yellow; Global Seismographic Network stations, gray circles). (bottom)
Tectonic features of stations in Figure 1 (top).
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delamination) episodes embedded within the collision zone
[Priestley et al., 1994; Sengör et al., 2003;Masson et al., 2006;
Göğüş and Pysklywec, 2008]. Contributing to the poor
understanding is the lack of a comprehensive crustal and lith-
ospheric velocitymodel of the region. Large‐scale regional and
global models [e.g., Bijwaard et al., 1998; Piromallo and
Morelli, 2003] show intriguing velocity variations in the
upper mantle but cannot resolve the fine details. In the
Caucasus region much of the detailed information on crustal
and upper mantle velocity structure is based on refraction
data collected in the 1960s [e.g., Kondorskaya et al., 1981]
along with data from a few temporary deployments and sparse
global seismic stations [Mangino and Priestley, 1998]. More
recent data [e.g., Sandvol et al., 2003] collected in the Ana-
tolian plateau have imaged the bulk lithospheric structure of
eastern Anatolia but the transitions between the plateau and the
surrounding tectonic units are unclear. A comprehensive
velocity model would aid in the understanding of this complex
region. A detailed model is also essential in mapping regional
wave propagation and improving the accuracy of earthquake
hypocenters throughout the region.
[3] This paper presents a model of the crustal and upper

mantle structure of the Anatolian plateau‐Caucasus‐Caspian
region using waveform data from 31 new broadband stations
in the region (Figure 1) combined with previous data. The
new broadband stations are part of the Azerbaijan, Georgian,
and Turkish national seismic networks. The spatial coverage
of this data set represents a significant improvement over
previously available broadband data, which were restricted to
three global stations and a few temporary deployments. In this
study, we combine surface waves with receiver functions to
obtain a constrained shear wave velocity model of the crust
and upper mantle to a depth of 100 km. The results provide a
comprehensive view of the crustal structure and illuminate
the transitions between the various tectonic units. This paper
is primarily focused on presenting the lithospheric seismic
velocity structure and the regional wave propagation as
determined from this study rather than a detailed tectonic
interpretation. However, we provide a brief overview of the
regional setting and some unresolved questions of this intrigu-
ing region below.

2. Geologic and Tectonic Setting

[4] A broad zone of deformation exists along the northern
edge of the Arabian plate and extends from the Zagros
Mountains to the Caucasus‐Caspian region. The current style
of deformation varies from compression and thrusting in the
Zagros to strike slip in the Anatolian plateau [Allen et al.,
2004]. As the Arabian plate is moving northward with respect
to Eurasia at a rate of approximately 18 mm/yr [Reilinger et al.,
2006], the deformation zone has generally been attributed to
the ongoing continental collision [Dewey and Şengör, 1979]
but other mechanisms such as orogenic collapse or slab pull
may play a significant role [Allen et al., 2004; Vernant and
Chery, 2006]. Prior to the present configuration, active sub-
duction of theNeo‐Tethys oceanic lithosphere occurred along
the northern edge of the Arabian plate. This subduction
ceased approximately 24 Ma at the beginning of the Miocene
as all oceanic crust was consumed [Sengör et al., 2003]
although the timing varies substantially along the Eurasian‐
Arabian plate boundary. The continued Arabian‐Eurasia

convergence has affected theAnatolian plateau and the Lesser
and Greater Caucasus in distinctly different fashions.
[5] The Anatolian plateau is an uplifted volcanic plateau

[Barazangi et al., 2006; Maggi and Priestley, 2005] with an
average crustal thickness of 40–50 km that increases from
south to north. Low Pn velocities (7.6 km/s), highly attenu-
ated Sn, and receiver functions indicate that the lithospheric
mantle is thin or missing [Gök et al., 2003; Zor et al., 2003;
Al‐Lazki et al., 2004; Angus et al., 2006] and therefore ele-
vations are supported by buoyant asthenosphere rather than
thickened crust [Sengör et al., 2003]. The abnormally hot
upper mantle and widespread volcanics may be related to the
detachment of the subducting slab or continental delamina-
tion about 11 Ma. Detailed receiver functions and resistivity
measurements indicate that the possible delaminated litho-
spheric fragments possess a complex geometry [Ozacar et al.,
2008; Türkoğlu et al., 2008]. An alternate possibility is that
remnant water and fluids from the subducting oceanic slab
may be affecting mantle properties [Hearn and Ni, 1994;
Maggi and Priestley, 2005], although the chemistry of the
volcanic rocks is not consistent with this interpretation.
[6] North of the Anatolian plateau and between the South

Caspian and the Black Sea lies a complex area containing the
Lesser and Greater Caucasus which are separated on the
eastern side by the Kura basin. Remarkably, the Lesser
Caucasus includes strike‐slip, compressional and extensional
structures as well as significant volcanism. The variety of
faulting is apparently due to east‐west extension caused by
the westward movement of the Anatolian plate away from the
north‐south compression within the Arabian‐Eurasian colli-
sion zone [e.g., Rebai et al., 1993].
[7] North of the Lesser Caucasus and bordering the South

Caspian Basin is the Kura basin, a lowland with up to 15 km
of sediments [Brunet et al., 2003] and inferred to be a
foreland basin to both the Greater and Lesser Caucasus.
Structurally, it is separated from the South Caspian Basin by
a ridge of uplifted basement (the Talysh‐Vandam basement
high) and the inferred West Caspian fault [Kadirov and
Askerhanova, 1998] although the exact nature of the tran-
sition between the South Caspian and the Kura basin
remains uncertain. Refraction data indicate a high‐velocity
lower crust [Kondorskaya et al., 1981]. The Kura basin is
bordered on the southeast by the thrust faults of the Talysh
Mountains and on the southwest by the Lesser Caucasus.
Regional wave propagation and velocities are poorly con-
strained in this region but it appears that high Pn and
Sn velocities extend into the Kura basin from the South
Caspian but that Sn may be attenuated in the western Greater
Caucasus [Martin et al., 2005].
[8] The Greater Caucasus is primarily a fold and thrust

belt and represent the northern extent of significant defor-
mation between the Arabian and Eurasian plates. GPS data
show about 7 to 14 mm/yr of shortening across the Greater
Caucasus [Reilinger et al., 2006; Masson et al., 2006]. This,
along with a few apparently deep earthquakes, has been
interpreted to suggest that subduction may be continuing
under the Greater Caucasus [Khain and Lobkovskiy, 1994;
Vernant and Chery, 2006]. The western Greater Caucasus
includes several Holocene volcanic areas, and gravity data
indicate a decrease in lithospheric strength from east to west
[Ruppel and McNutt, 1990]. Sn also appears to suffer greater
attenuation in the western Caucasus than in the eastern
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section [Gök et al., 2003]. Refraction data indicate a crustal
thickness of approximately 50–55 km with moderate to low
crustal velocities [Ershov and Nikishin, 2003].
[9] Adjacent to our study area but of great interest is the

South Caspian Basin, a deep (∼20 km) sedimentary basin filled
with mostly Pliocene‐Quaternary sediments [Knapp et al.,
2004; Allen et al., 2002; Brunet et al., 2003]. The exact ori-
gin and age of the South Caspian remains uncertain and it may
be remnant oceanic crust [Nadirov et al., 1997], a large‐scale
pull‐apart basin [Sengör, 1990], or a back‐arc basin which
underwent increased subsidence at the onset of continental
collision [Brunet et al., 2003]. The northern edge is marked by
a large anticline, the Absheronmegastructure, which coincides
with a northwest‐southeast belt of seismicity including mod-
erate depth (as deep as 80 km) earthquakes that occur at the
northern edge of the South Caspian Sea basin. This seismicity
[Jackson et al., 2002] as well as gravity [Allen et al., 2002] and
deep seismic reflection data [Knapp et al., 2004] suggest that
the South Caspian crust is subducting northward under the
Eurasia plate along this zone. It is unclear if and how far the
subduction extends to the west. Lg is blocked but Sn propa-
gates well [Kadinsky‐Cade et al., 1981; Rodgers et al., 1997;
Gök et al., 2003]. Pn velocities are normal or possibly slightly
elevated (e.g., 8.0–8.2 km/s) [Hearn and Ni, 1994; Al‐Lazki
et al., 2003; Toksöz et al., 2006].
[10] In general, while a variety of studies on the seismic

velocity structure of each unit have been conducted a com-
prehensive high‐resolution model that includes the transi-
tions zones as well as the individual units is lacking. This
paper seeks to provide a clear and comprehensive seismic
model of this area that will be useful for understanding and
modeling regional wave propagation as well as the underly-
ing tectonics.

3. Data

[11] Recently, permanent broadband stations have been
deployed across the Caucasus and eastern Turkey region as
part of various national networks (Azerbaijan (14), Georgia
(4), and Turkey (13)) providing an excellent opportunity to
study the lithospheric structure. We used data from 31 newly
available broadband stations that have been installed in recent
years (Figure 1). These stations are part of the Azerbaijan
National Seismic network, the Georgian Seismic Network,
and stations run by Kandilli Observatory in Turkey. The
Azeri stations use STS‐2 seismometers and the Kandilli and
Georgian network include a mix of CMG‐3ESP, CMG‐3T
and CMG‐40T instruments. To accompany this data set,
waveform data were also collected from 2005 to 2009 for the
relevant Global Seismographic Network (GSN) stations
(GNI, ABKT, and KIV). Considerable effort was made in
evaluating and testing the available instrument responses
for each station. The calibration was conducted by removing
the instrument response and then comparing waveforms of
events among stations and with a modeled event.

4. Method

[12] The combination of receiver functions and surface
waves is a powerful method to infer crustal and upper mantle
shear wave velocities. Receiver functions isolate the response
of near vertically propagating plane waves to seismic velocity

discontinuities under a seismic station and are primarily
sensitive to the depth of velocity contrasts but have poor
sensitivity to absolute velocities. Surface wave dispersion is
primarily controlled by the S wave velocity structure but
possesses poor sensitivity to velocity discontinuities or fine
structure. Therefore, inverting both surface wave dispersion
and receiver functions simultaneously should improve the
reliability of the results [Julia et al., 2000].

4.1. Receiver Functions

[13] Teleseismic events between 30° and 90° with a mag-
nitude greater than mb = 5.5 were extracted from the data and
receiver functions were calculated for all stations. Owing to
varying data availability, the largest number of events was
recorded by the GSN stations with over 600 candidate events.
Most of the other stations possessed between 100 and 200
candidate events. Azimuthal coverage was excellent to the
east but poorer toward the west (Figure 2). Teleseismic
waveforms were decimated at 20 SPS, and windowed
between 40 s prior and 60 s after the P onset time. The data
were demeaned and detrended and a taper was applied prior
to the deconvolution. Traces were rotated to great circle path
on horizontals. The time domain iterative deconvolution of
Ligorria and Ammon [1999] with 100 iterations was used to
calculate the receiver functions with a Gaussian filter (a, the
filter width parameter) of 1.0, 1.5, and 2.5. The large varia-
tions (such as Moho) should be more prominent on smaller
Gaussian width (1.0) filtered traces whereas high‐frequency
(2.5) receiver functions would be more sensitive to thinner
layering within the crust. All events and receiver functions
were visually inspected for high signal to noise and only
results with a high signal‐to‐noise ratio were used.
[14] The quality of the receiver functions was poor for

several of the Azerbaijan stations owing to high noise levels
(especially NDR, GOB, and GAL). Thick sedimentary layers
produced pronounced multiples under most stations. Figure 2
shows the radial component receiver functions for all events
at selected, characteristic stations plotted as a function of
back azimuth. Because of the limited space here we will be
discussing only these selected stations. Very strong crustal
reverberations are observed at stations BRD, QUB and IML.
LKR, located at the boundary between TalyshMountains and
the Kura basin, displays a clear consistent PsMOHO. Varia-
tions in receiver functions waveforms with back azimuth and
significant energy on the tangential components suggest
important lateral variations in structure under several stations
as well (e.g., QUB, MTDA, and LKR in Figure 2). As most
of the seismic sources are located to the east, detailed varia-
tions in receiver functions with back azimuth cannot be
resolved. In general, the stations in eastern Turkey showed
clearer results although CUKT, located at the Bitlis suture,
has a slightly noisier and incoherent signal combined with
low‐amplitude PsMOHO. We initially used forward modeling
and the slant stack technique of Zhu and Kanamori [2000]
to estimate Moho depth and crustal properties. However,
shallow low velocities/sedimentary basin caused reverbera-
tions in the receiver functions which added considerable
uncertainty to the estimates. Supporting evidence for these
low velocities can be found from a deep (∼8 km) borehole
(Saatly) drilled in the Kura basin on a “basement high”
[Kadirov and Askerhanova, 1998]. It is approximately half-
way between stations ALI and BRD. The borehole revealed
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a complex interlaying of sedimentary rock (clastic and car-
bonate) with volcanoclastics which graded gradually into a
more volcanic sequence at the bottom.
[15] We prefer using the results provided by the joint

inversion as we consider them more robust. We stacked
the receiver functions on the basis of the coherency of the
waveforms since we are not seeking to resolve the azimuthal
dependence within the scope of this paper.

4.2. Surface Wave Analysis

[16] Several methods were used to obtain surface wave
dispersion curves. These included event‐based methods
used for both group and phase velocities as well as Rayleigh
wave group velocity dispersion estimate from ambient noise
cross correlation [e.g., Shapiro and Campillo, 2004].
[17] We calculated the Love and Rayleigh wave group

velocity dispersion curves of over 1500 waveforms (7–90 s) at
distances of 0–90°. Waveforms were detrended, filtered, dec-
imated to 1 SPS and dispersion curves were manually picked
using a multiple frequency implementation [Herrmann, 1973].
The horizontal components showed higher noise levels than
the vertical component and hence the dispersion curves for
Love waves have higher errors than the corresponding Ray-
leigh dispersion curves especially at longer (more than 70 s)
periods. Ambient noise correlation was applied to 406 station
pairs to obtain Rayleigh wave group velocities [Shapiro and
Campillo, 2004; Bensen et al., 2007]. Data were corrected
for the instrument response, band‐pass‐filtered, demeaned,
detrended, whitened and sign‐bit‐normalized prior to the
correlation. Figure 3a shows the Green’s functions obtained
by cross‐correlating 1 h segments of vertical component data
from station GNI with all other stations, stacking, and then
filtering at 20–50 s. Again, owing to variation in available
data, the amount of interstation overlap varied but the shortest
period of interstation overlap was 90 days.
[18] Group velocity dispersion curves from all station‐

event and station‐station (ambient noise) correlations were
inverted using the surface wave tomography algorithm of
Pasyanos [2005]. The inversion also includes measurements
from other stations in the region (see Figure 3b for the ray
density map). This method generates interpolated dispersion
curves over a set of spatial grid points (0.5° × 0.5°). The
Rayleigh and Love group velocity dispersion curves appro-
priate for each station were then extracted from the tomo-
graphic inversion. Results from three stations (in the Kura
basin, Anatolian plateau, and Greater Caucasus) are shown
in Figure 3b. Velocities in the Anatolian plateau are sig-
nificantly lower at longer periods, whereas velocities in the
Kura and Greater Caucasus are low at short periods where
crust is overlain by thick sediments.
[19] The phase velocity map was obtained with the method

of Yang and Forsyth [2006]. Data from an earlier temporary
deployment of 29 stations were used as well as the newer
data. Teleseismic earthquakes with a magnitude greater than
5.8 were selected and the waveforms were evaluated for high
signal to noise at the longer periods (50 and 125 s). Unfor-
tunately, many of the Azerbaijan stations showed high noise
levels at the longer periods even on the vertical component,
possibly owing to barometric variations. This restricted the
data set to fewer events. The data for each event were deci-
mated, filtered to create 13 frequency bands with corre-
sponding centered periods ranging from 20 to 145 s and

dispersion curves were estimated from these results. Initially,
the Rayleigh wave phase dispersion was inverted to estimate
1‐D velocities. The results were tomographically inverted for
2‐D structure on a 50 km grid. Yang and Forsyth [2006]
technique attempts to compensate for scattering caused by
local heterogeneities and therefore should improve spatial
resolution. The results at shorter wavelengths were more
robust than for the longer wavelengths especially for the area
covered by the Azeri stations, possibly owing to excessive
noise at longer wavelengths. Higher upper mantle velocities
were observed under Anatolia and lower velocities under
the Caucasus‐Caspian [Skobeltsyn et al., 2009]. The phase
velocity dispersion curves for each station were extracted
from the tomography maps of Skobeltsyn et al. [2009].
[20] Inspection of the phase and group velocity maps

showed trends consistent with the known surface geology.
Compared to Kura and Greater Caucasus, we observe lower
group velocities below the eastern Anatolian plateau above
45 s. Highest velocities in the upper mantle are observed in
the Greater Caucasus, while the slowest velocities at short
periods (10–30 s) are observed both Greater Caucasus and
Kura basin which reflects the slow, thick sediments of the
region.

5. Joint Inversion

[21] The stacked radial receiver functions (Gaussian filtered
at 1.0, 1.5, and 2.5) and the interpolated dispersion curves
(Rayleigh (group and phase), Love (group)) for each station
are inverted to yield a 1‐D shear wave model to a depth of
100 km at each station location. The method of Julia et al.
[2000] is used. In brief, an iterative, damped, least squares
algorithm is applied to find the best fitting model that fits both
the observed receiver functions and the dispersion curves.
Important adjustable parameters are the starting model, the
smoothing between adjacent vertical layers, and the relative
weighting between the data sets (receiver functions and sur-
face waves). Additional details can be found in the work of
Julia et al. [2000, 2003], and the reader is advised to consult
those for further details.
[22] Initially, a simplified continental model was used based

on the combined IASPEI91 and AK135 global models. For
stations in the Kura basin region the inversion did not converge
and a thick, low‐velocity sedimentary layer was added to the
starting model in accordance with the known structure of the
region based on deep drill holes, surface geology, and a geo-
physical studies [e.g., Kadirov and Askerhanova, 1998]. We
replaced the uppermost crustal layer with 10 km of low‐
velocity, sedimentary layer (Figure 4, blue line). The initial
model used for the inversion consisted of constant velocity
layers that increase in thickness with depth. Layer thicknesses
were 2 km between 0 and 16, 3 km between 16 km and 60 km,
and 4–25 km between 6 and 150 km. Note that inversion
is performed down to 150 km but we present only 100 km
for this paper as we believe the upper section is better
constrained. Three different weighting schemes were tested
(30%/70%, 50%/50%, and 70%/30%) to weight the receiver
function and surface wave misfit, respectively. We fixed the
smoothness parameter [Julia et al., 2000, equation (6)] to 0.6
during inversion. We found that 0.6 would converge with-
out losing much of the detailed structure.
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Figure 3. (a) Ambient noise correlation results of station GNI with the rest of stations, filtered at 20–50 s
and sorted by distance. (b) Example of surface wave group velocity dispersion curves extracted from the
regional/global tomographymap after including data from this study. Inset is the ray density map (with high-
lighted station locations shown on the graph).
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[23] In most cases, velocity profiles for all three relative
weights were similar except at shallow (<10 km) depths.
Figure 4 shows two examples of the joint inversion data and
results for station MTDA and GOB. MTDA is located
between the Lesser and Greater Caucasus whereas GOB is
on thick sediments of the Absheron peninsula at the edge
of the South Caspian Basin. A 1‐D velocity profile was
obtained for each station and examples are shown in the
Figure 4. There were cases where it was difficult to fit
both Love and Rayleigh waves. Love waves are sensitive to
the velocity of horizontally propagating SH waves while the
receiver functions and Rayleigh waves are sensitive to the
vertically propagating SV waves. The inability to fit data in
the long‐period portion of the dispersion curves may indi-
cate the existence of radial anisotropy in the upper mantle.
[24] As a result, we tested several methodologies to obtain

the best fit to the observed receiver functions and dispersion
curves with the existing algorithm, which assumes an iso-
tropic model. As noted above, the difficulty in fitting both
Love and Rayleigh occurred in the upper mantle; resolution
of crustal layers was unaffected. The preferred procedure
initially inverted the Rayleigh phase and group dispersion
jointly with the receiver functions to yield a Rayleigh/
receiver function model. The Rayleigh/receiver function
was then used as a starting model for a Love wave/receiver
function inversion. This yielded two similar models that
differed slightly (usually <5%) but systematically in the
upper mantle. These two models were averaged together to
produce a final velocity profile at each station and provided
a good fit to the receiver functions. As a test of robustness,
this procedure was run using the three different weighting
schemes described above and converged to a similar profile

for each case. Independent inversions using Love and
Rayleigh waves separately were also performed.

6. Results and Discussion

[25] Inversion results are shown in Figures 5 and 6. We
combined the 34 (31 new measurements plus 3 GSN
stations ABKT, KIV and GNI) with results from a previous
29 station temporary deployment on the Anatolian plateau
processed using similar methods (joint inversion of receiver
functions and surface waves) from Gök et al. [2007].
[26] Moho depths were estimated from the shear wave

profiles by visually inspecting profiles for large gradient
change and a threshold value of 4.2 km/s, which was chosen
as a consistently lowest bound for the upper mantle velocity
values in the region. After inspecting 1‐D profiles we feel
that this cutoff value would represent the depth of Moho
where it is smoothed by either inversion or surface waves or
receiver function amplitudes. Figure 5 shows the resulting
map derived by interpolating the Moho depth estimates at
each station using a nearest‐neighbor gridding algorithm
[Wessel and Smith, 1998]. The Lesser Caucasus has the
thickest crust (∼52 km), which is thinner than the estimate of
Sandvol et al. [1998], which was based on a single station
(GNI) receiver function inversion using far less data than
this study. Coverage of the Greater Caucasus was sparse, but
suggests 50 km in the west and 45–50 in the east. The Kura‐
South Caspian transition zone showed mixed results, pos-
sibly owing to poor resolution by the receiver functions
related to multiples within the upper crust and high noise
levels at stations on the Absheron Peninsula. In general, the
crust thins toward the South Caspian Basin. The Arabian

Figure 4. Two examples of how the joint inversion is performed with combined measurements. Note
that the Love and Rayleigh waves completely overlap between 10 and 50 s for station GOB in Kura basin.
The blue line is the starting model for each station. The red line is synthetic.
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plate showed the most homogenous results with thickness of
35 km.
[27] The absolute velocities in Figure 6 are the result of

averaged Rayleigh/receiver function and Love/receiver
function output models with receiver function inversion at 10,
35 and 85 km are shown in Figure 6. The thick sediments of
Kura basin is still observed with low velocities with the
average Vs = 2.8 km/s at 10 km slice. The eastern part of the
Greater Caucasus shows similar low velocities in the upper
crust. The northern part of mountains is also overlain by
relatively young Oligocene to Quaternary sediments. The
slowest lower crustal velocities are observed in the north-
eastern Anatolian plateau and Lesser Caucasus region where
Neogene/Quaternary, Holocene volcanoes occur (Figure 6,
35 km depth). Gök et al. [2000] noted severe attenuation
within the crust where the shear velocities were reduced at
90–100 km epicentral distances.
[28] While our preferred model does not fit the observed

(stacked) receiver function exactly at each station, we suspect
that the discrepancies are largely due to local lateral hetero-
geneities in the shallow crust and do not significantly affect
the regional‐scale velocity model, which is the primary
objective of this study. The velocities and depths roughly
resemble the crustal models based on Soviet era refraction
profiles. The depths from the refraction models are approxi-
mate as the original figures were relatively low resolution and
may have had geographic locations misplaced. Kondorskaya
et al. [1981] reported Moho depths of 45–50 km in the Lesser
Caucasus, 40–45 km in the Kura basin, and 50–55 km under

the Greater Caucasus. The north‐south refraction profile
clearly showed lowP velocities in the upper crust (∼0–10 km)
of the Kura basin overlying anomalously higher velocities in
the lower crust, which closely matches the spatial distribution
in Figure 6 at depths of 10 and 35 km. Khalilov et al. [1987]
indicated Moho depths of ∼56 km between the Caspian and
the Black Sea with a granitic layer that ends at the South
Caspian border.More recently,Mangino and Priestley [1998]
used receiver functions at a site near station LKR to infer a
Moho depth of 35 km. Our Moho depth at LKR is 42 km and
we speculate that the thick sediments and substantial lateral
velocity changes over a short distance at the edge of the South
Caspian Basin may be the cause of the difference. The overall
crustal structure of low‐velocity upper crust over a higher‐
velocity lower crust is similar between the two models.
[29] Upper mantle velocities are low below most of the

Anatolian plateau and extend north toward the Western
Greater Caucasus but increase significantly toward the
South Caspian Basin. The refraction results indicate a sim-
ilar pattern for upper mantle P velocities but were slightly
higher. Hearn and Ni [1994] observed very low Pn veloc-
ities below the Anatolian plateau and Caucasus, which
matches the results shown here.
[30] The difference in velocities for the individual Love

and Rayleigh inversions are shown at 57 and 85 km depth,
where the lithospheric mantle is present the vertically
polarized S wave travels faster than the horizontally polar-
ized S wave (SV > SH). This feature is observed in the
Greater Caucasus and Kura but not observed under the

Figure 5. Interpolated Moho depths of this study including Moho depth results from the Eastern Turkey
Seismic Experiment (ETSE) network [Gök et al., 2003]. The deepest Moho is observed in the Lesser
Caucasus region, and the shallowest is in the Arabian plate.
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Anatolian plateau and Lesser Caucasus between the depths
of 57–100 km (Figure 6). We observe slower S wave
velocities throughout the plateau, northern Arabian plate,
Lesser Caucasus as well as SH being higher (4–8%) than
SV. SH > SV in the asthenosphere might be related to the
shear flow with a significant horizontal component. If it is
the case we might consider this as the boundary of litho-
sphere. The lithosphere is possibly slightly thicker in Greater
Caucasus, Kura basin (see the boundary in Figure 6).
[31] An additional and indirect test of the results is provided

by observing regional wave propagation. Regional waves
propagating in the crust (Lg) are sensitive to crustal thickness
variations and in the upper mantle (Sn) are greatly affected
by the upper mantle temperature variations. The presence
of Sn is an indication of a stable and relatively thick litho-
spheric mantle. To test the validity of our velocity model we
inspected regional waveforms by simply checking for the
presence of Sn and Lg. We show an example, a magnitude 5.1
event that occurred in the northern part of Greater Caucasus
recorded by most of our stations (Figure 7a). We show paths
from event to station if Sn is present and was clearly observed
within the 0.5–8 Hz passband. Both Lg and Sn completely
disappear when they travel through the Anatolian plateau.
Within Kura and part of the Greater Caucasus, Sn is a very
prominent phase. We used the visually inspected waveforms
following the technique of Sandvol et al. [2001] for an Sn
efficiency tomography map. We added our observations to
the existing data sets of Sandvol et al. [2001] and Gök et al.
[2000, 2003]. Sn attenuation tomography is an objective
approach for mapping Sn blockage zones. Discrete wave
propagation efficiencies are used to obtain the inverse extinc-
tion path length for the parameterization; Figure 7b shows
our Sn propagation efficiency map of the region. The region
with very low Swave velocities (dotted in Figure 7b) at 85 km
and significant seismic transverse anisotropy (SH > SV) gen-
erally coincides with the zones of inefficient Sn propagation.
[32] We also observe possible crustal melt zones with

extremely low velocities in the mid to lower crust in east-
ernmost Anatolia and the western Lesser Caucasus (Figure 6,
35 km slice). Overall this zone seems to coincide with the
location of active volcanism but thinner crust. This suggest
that these low velocities and possible crustal melt zones are
produced from heating associated with a thin to absent mantle
lid as opposed to the accumulation of large amounts of
radiogenic material in a thickened crust. This is also consis-
tent with the lack of crustal thickening that we observe in the
eastern Anatolian plateau. On the basis of the mantle veloc-
ities, the thin lithosphere is limited to eastern Anatolia and
does not extend into the Lesser Caucasus, Kura basin, or
Greater Caucasus. This is consistent with the idea of a
slab‐break‐off or delamination event occurring close to the
Arabian‐Eurasian plate boundary. However, the lack of
crustal thickening in the regions of thinner lithosphere seems
to argue for slab break off rather than delamination unlike
other regions [Seber et al., 1996].
[33] In the Kura basin and along the southern edge of the

Greater Caucasus, the tectonic interpretation is not as clear.
The low velocities in the upper crust are due to sediments
which extend and thicken to the east into the South Caspian
Basin. More striking is the lateral increase in lower crust and
upper mantle velocities from the Lesser Caucasus to the Kura
basin which is clearly evident as deep as 85 km (Figure 6).

This indicates that the Kura basin fundamentally differs from
the Lesser Caucasus. In some ways the Kura basin crust may
resemble the crust underlying the South Caspian Basin but
with a more continental affinity. However, at the western end
of the Kura upper mantle velocities increase again toward the
Black Sea and these increased velocities may exist under the
Western Greater Caucasus as well, as suggested by our results
as well as Holocene volcanism. Gravity data, as interpreted
by Ruppel and McNutt [1990], also suggest a weak, hot and
thermally altered lithosphere under the western Greater
Caucasus as opposed to a more elastic and cold lithosphere in
the eastern Greater Caucasus. While the major crustal struc-
tures (e.g., Greater Caucasus/Lesser Caucasus) run approxi-
mately east‐west, it appears that the upper mantle varies
significantly from the Caspian side to the Black Sea side.

7. Conclusions

[34] A comprehensive and unified shear wave velocity
model based on joint inversion of receiver functions and
surface waves has been developed for the Anatolian plateau‐
Caucasus region. Using data from 31 new stations combined
with GSN data and a previous deployment, the shear wave
structure of the crust and upper mantle has been estimated to
a depth of 100 km. Low upper mantle shear velocities and
Sn attenuation suggest elevated temperatures under the
Anatolian plateau and extending northward to the western
Greater Caucasus. To the east, upper mantle velocities
increase under the Kura basin and eastern Greater Caucasus.
The lithosphere structure varies considerably from the west
to east between the Black Sea and South Caspian Basin.
[35] A full discussion of the tectonic implications of these

results is beyond the scope of this paper but we present some
preliminary observations. Crustal thickness patterns suggest
the majority of crustal thickening has occurred far from the
Arabian‐Eurasian plate boundary along the Pontides and
Greater Caucasus. This first suggests that there has been
limited crustal thickening except in the northern portion of the
collisional belt between Arabia and Eurasia. This thickening
seems to have occurred against the strong rigid lithosphere of
the Black Sea and Siberian craton that may have acted as a
backstop to the weaker lithosphere of the Anatolian plateau
and Lesser Caucasus. Given the low crustal shear velocities
and the pervasive volcanism in the Eurasian crust just north of
the Bitlis suture it seems unlikely that this was accomplished
by transmitting stress from the plate boundary to the northern
Pontides and Greater Caucasus. This crustal thickening might
have occurred during the last stages of subduction of the
NeoTethys when there was possibly a flat slab subduction
below the Anatolian plateau [Barazangi et al., 2006]. This
would also be consistent with the idea that there was only
significant crustal shortening prior to the development of
continental escape and the associate northern and eastern
Anatolian fault zones.
[36] The detailed crustal structure is poorly resolved with

the current spatial distribution of stations but it is clear, on the
basis of the variations in receiver functions between neigh-
boring stations, that considerable spatial complexity in
crustal structure exists, especially in the Greater Caucasus‐
Kura‐South Caspian region. Resolving this complexity and
understanding the underlying tectonics will require a denser
distribution of stations.
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Figure 7. (a) An example event showing the propagation efficiencies of Sn and Lg. (b) Sn propagation
efficiency tomography. Red is blocked Sn, and blue is efficiently propagating Sn. The shaded area is the
low‐velocity anomaly at 85 km (Figure 6).
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